Heritability of SF-36 among middle-age, middle-class, male-male twins.
We sought to examine the relative importance of genetic and environmental factors for the MOS SF-36; a widely used, valid, and reliable measure of health-related quality of life and to discuss incorporating genetic influences into health services research. Data are from a nationally distributed, nonclinical cohort of 2928 middle age, middle-class, male-male twin members of the Vietnam Era Twin Registry. This was a secondary data analysis, classic twin heritability analysis. A telephone survey was used to collect information on alcohol-related problems and health services use, including the SF-36. Variance component analyses indicated that additive genetic factors accounted for 17% to 33% of the variance for each of the 8 domains of the SF-36. Shared environment accounted for 0% to 12% of the variance for each domain, with the majority of variance for each domain accounted for by nonshared, or unique environment and error. Physical and mental health summary measures indicated that approximately one-third of the variance was accounted for by additive genetic factors and the remainder accounted for by nonshared environment and error. Clinical condition, history of alcohol dependence, had a small-but-significant influence for all domains. Including condition proved to be a better-fitting model. However, confidence intervals temper uniform statistical significance for genetic factors. This study assessed the heritability of the SF-36 in a nonclinical, community sample of middle age, middle-class all-male twins. The moderate genetic effects on SF-36 domain and summary measures are new findings and thus may affect interpretations of SF-36 as a measure of health-related quality of life. Ideally, trait-based measures should identify genetic sources of variation and thus help understand any bias of the true effects of SF-36. Still the majority of variance is accounted for by nonshared or unique environmental factors and error. By extension, increased understanding of the importance of genetic and environmental factors that influence either predictors or outcomes of interest will expand the level of scientific debate in health services research and improve predictability.